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Influence of Chip Serration
Frequency on Chatter Formation
During End Milling of Ti6Al4V
This paper includes the findings of an experimental study on instabilities of the chip
formation process during end milling of Ti6Al4V alloy and the influence of these insta-
bilities on chatter formation. It has been identified that the chip formation process has a
discrete nature, associated with the periodic shearing process during machining. The
chip formed during machining of titanium alloy Ti6Al4V is found to be mainly with
primary serrated teeth appearing in the main body of the chip. Secondary serrated teeth
resulting from the coagulation of a certain number of primary serrated teeth also happen
to appear at the free or constrained edge of the chip, especially when the system enters
into chatter. In order to identify the interaction of these chip instabilities with the promi-
nent natural vibration of the machine tools system components, the different mode fre-
quencies of the vibrating components of the system have been identified using experimen-
tal and finite element modal analyses, and vibration responses during actual cutting have
also been recorded using an online vibration monitoring system. The vibration signals in
frequency domain (fast Fourier transform) have been analyzed to identify the chatter
frequencies and the peak amplitude values. Chatter was found to occur at two dominant
mode frequencies of the spindle. These mode frequencies at which chatter occurred have
been compared with the chip serration frequencies in a wide cutting speed range for
different conditions of cutting. It has been concluded from these findings that chatter
occurs during end milling due to the resonance of the machine tools system component
when the frequency of primary serrated teeth formation is approximately equal to the
“prominent natural frequency” modes of the system components, which are the two mode
frequencies of the VMC machine spindle in this particular case.
DOI: 10.1115/1.4003478
Keywords: discreteness of chip formation, chip serration frequency, prominent natural
frequencies, resonance and chatterIntroduction
High metal removal rate with a desired quality of surface finish,
hich is the ultimate objective in machining, depends on a large
umber of factors, which include chip-tool interaction, cutting
emperature, wear mechanism and wear rate, cutting force, chatter,
nd dynamics behavior of the machine tools system. Appearance
f chatter during metal cutting leads to instability of the system,
hich adversely affects surface quality of the machined parts,
owers tool life, and generates irritating noise. Although chatter
as been extensively investigated in the past 40 years, it is still
ery difficult to suppress it in practice. Hypotheses developed
ver the years are mainly as mentioned below. Taylor suggested
hat element chip formation is responsible for chatter 1, but this
roposition was not acceptable since element chip formation oc-
urs at extremely low cutting speed where chatter is almost ab-
ent. However, discreteness in metal cutting at higher speeds may
ause chatter. Kudinov 2 and Shteinberg 3 postulated that the
eriodic effect of built-up-edge BUE formation is responsible
or chatter. Kuznetsov 4 also considered that the vibration
aused by the unstable and periodically broken BUE is respon-
ible for chatter. However, no serious chatter is also observed in
he cutting speed range of BUE formation; chatter generally exists
t relatively higher cutting speeds where BUE is absent. Eliasberg
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wnloaded 14 Feb 2012 to 210.48.222.7. Redistribution subject to ASME5 considered that the cause of chatter is the formation of a crack
in the chip above the tool point, which is observed when the
cutting process is monitored using a high speed cine camera.
However, Loladze 6 established that at higher cutting speeds, the
chip fully adheres to the tool surface and as such, there cannot be
any crack formed in the chip ahead of the tool point at those
cutting speed ranges, so it cannot be accepted as the physical
cause of chatter. Doi 7, Doi and Kato 8, and later Kato 9
concluded based on their experiments on orthogonal cutting on a
reasonably flexible work-piece that chatter was established prima-
rily due to a phase lag of the cutting force with respect to the
fluctuation of chip thickness. It was found that force fluctuations
lag the vibration movement. It was postulated that due to this lag
effect, some energy is left available in each oscillation to maintain
the vibration. These ideas were also supported by the work of
Tashlickii 10. However, Smith 11 and later Smith and Tobias
12 suggested that the findings of Doi and Kato on the force
phase lag were primarily because of the low frequency of vibra-
tion. It was found that as the frequency was increased, the phase
difference decreased and at even higher frequencies, the force
fluctuations preceded the vibration movement. Tobias 13 first
mentioned about the chip-thickness variation effect regenerative
effect. He mentioned that this effect occurs with single-edged
tools, such as lathe tools, when the cutting edge of the tool
traverses a wavy surface on the work generated by the previous
cut. However, the experimental works conducted by Eliasberg 5
and Amin 14, and Patwari 15 contradicted the regenerative
chatter theory. They found that during turning under certain cut-
ting conditions and system parameters, there are ranges of cutting
speed where chatter occurred at nearly constant frequencies. In
FEBRUARY 2011, Vol. 133 / 011013-1
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Dohese speed ranges, vibration marks left from previous cut did not
ave any influence on the resultant chatter frequency since at
igher cutting speed the frequency rains constant and hence the
itch of the chatter marks increases and the tool does not follow
he pattern on the cutting surface from the previous cut. If chatter
s to appear in the system, the pitches of the waviness of the
revious and the current cut were required to be equal and they
ught to have been in opposite phases as postulated by the “re-
enerative chatter theory,” which is not the case here. One can
hen argue what leads to chatter under these conditions if regen-
rative force is not its cause. Amin 14 and Patwari 16,17 found
hat the root cause of chatter lies in the coincidence of the fre-
uency of instability of chip formation with any one of the natural
requencies of the machine tool system components. The instabil-
ty of chip was found to be due to the formation of cyclic chip,
idely known as the serrated or saw toothed chips. The mecha-
ism of this cyclic chip formation was well documented by Ar-
arego 18. El Mansori 19 in his works observed that with the
ontrolling of chip serration by magnetically assisted controlled
utting process, the tool life significantly increased, which gives a
lose indication about the beating effect of chip serration fre-
uency on tool surface. Amin 20 in his experimental investiga-
ions on the turning process found that when the frequency of
ormation of the primary or secondary serrated teeth of the chip
oincided with any one of the natural frequencies of the system,
esonance occurred resulting in high vibration amplitudes of the
espective system components. These vibrations with high ampli-
udes are well known as resonance in metal cutting. Amin’s works
ere focused on turning operation and hence there is a need for
urther studies to understand the physical causes of chatter during
illing operation to be able to explain the behavior of the ma-
hine tool system when it is in a state of chatter so that the issue
f chatter control for milling can be addressed more effectively.
1.1 Aims and Objectives of the Present Work. The main
bjectives of the present were the following:
1. to identify the mode frequencies of the different components
of the machine tool system by experimental method and to
verify the same using finite element FE modal analysis
2. to study the morphology of chip formed during end milling
of Ti6Al4V to investigate the presence of primary and sec-
ondary serrated teeth and to determine the frequencies of
their formative cycles
3. to study the frequency-amplitude characteristics of
vibration/chatter under variable cutting and system param-
eters to determine the role of the frequency of chip serration
and the mode frequencies of prominent machine tool system
components in chatter formation
4. to identify the mechanism of chatter formation in end mill-
ing of Ti6Al4V
Experimental Setup
The main thrust of the experiments was on the study of chips
nd monitoring of vibrations during end milling of titanium alloy-
i6Al4V. For studying the chips, scanning electron microscope
SEM and optical microscope were used. For monitoring the vi-
ration, an especially designed vibration monitoring system com-
rising accelerometer, a 16 channel rack and a high speed DAQ
ard were used. Datalog DASY Lab 5.6 was used for signal analy-
is and processing. The main software modules used are the
mplitude-time display time domain, the fast Fourier transform
FFT display frequency domain. Frequency range of interest
as 0–12,500 Hz. FFT was used for changing the signals from the
ime to the frequency domain using the power density spectrum.
Cutting tests were conducted mainly on Vertical Machining
enter VMC ZPS, model 1060 powered by a 30 kW motor with
maximum spindle speed of 8000 rpm. Figure 1 shows the ex-
erimental setup for the cutting tests conducted on end milling of
iAl4V.
11013-2 / Vol. 133, FEBRUARY 2011
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of code: R390-11 T3 08E-PL were used in the cutting tests. Insert
coating material was TiN. Insert geometry is shown in Fig. 2.
2.2 Experimental Conditions. Cutting speeds were varied in
the range of 20–100 at an interval of 10 min/min and verification
was done at the middle of the interval where necessary 35
m/min and axial depth of cut were 2.0 mm and 2.2 mm and feed
value were 0.089 mm/tooth, 0.16 mm/tooth, and 0.204 mm/tooth.
2.3 Experimental Procedures
2.3.1 Modal Analysis-Mode Shape Frequencies. Free vibra-
tion analysis of the relevant components of the vertical machining
center was conducted 21 using the following procedure: Forced
excitation was given to the system using a plastic hammer/mallet.
The free vibration data were sensed in the frequency domain by
an accelerometer attached to the element opposite to the point of
impact. Figure 3 shows the experimental modal analysis power
spectrum responses FFT for Collet and Spindle casing of verti-
cal machining center.
2.3.2 Operational Modal Analysis. Operational modal analy-
sis is based on measuring only the output of a structure and using
the ambient and operating forces as unmeasured input. It is used
instead of classical mobility-based modal analysis for accurate
modal identification under actual operating conditions and in situ-
ations where it is difficult or impossible to control an artificial
excitation of the structure.
In the milling machine structure, the inner spindle is surrounded
by the outer spindle; as a result, it is not possible to extract the
mode shape using knocking test. Operational modal analysis was
carried out to find out the mode shape of the inner spindle under
load and no load conditions, as shown in Fig. 4.
2.3.3 FE Analysis. In order to generate a finite element model
of the machine tool, a three-dimensional geometrical model of
machine’s structure was developed using CATIA software and then
converted to. igs format for further analysis by ABAQUS software.
The finite element analysis FEA model provides natural values
and response frequency extraction capabilities. The natural vibra-
Fig. 1 Experimental setup for end millingFig. 2 Insert shape and geometry
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hapes that provide better capability to analyze their vibration
odes. The model was applied to the given vertical machining
enter. After model selection, the necessary input data on material
roperties, such as modulus of elasticity, Poisson ratio, and den-
ity were applied. Quadratic tetrahedral elements were used in the
nite element method FEM model for mesh generation. The
lement distribution was uniform and the element dimensions
ere finer and more controlled for the parts with relatively small
imensions like spindle, tool holder, and collect. Afterwards,
Fig. 3 Experimental modal analysis power spec
casing of vertical machining centerFig. 4 Operational Modal analysis of inner spind
ournal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
wnloaded 14 Feb 2012 to 210.48.222.7. Redistribution subject to ASMEboundary conditions on different components were applied and
finally modal analysis was performed to obtain natural frequencies
of the system components. In continuation, fine screening of the
finite element model was accomplished to investigate the match-
ing of the natural frequencies obtained for FE analysis and those
from the experimental modal analysis. A sample of the eigen-
modes of the different components of the vertical machining cen-
ter components are shown in Fig. 5.
The different dominating mode shapes of the components of the
vertical machining center extracted from the experimental and FE
m responses „FFT… for „a… Collet and „b… spindletrule: „a… under no load and „b… load conditions
FEBRUARY 2011, Vol. 133 / 011013-3
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Doodal analyses are listed in Table 1.
It can be observed from Table 1 that the different natural mode
requencies of the different components of the vertical machining
enter predicted by FE analysis and determined by experimental
odal analysis shows good agreement within a range of 10%
eviation, except for a limited number of cases. The variations of
he theoretical frequencies from the experimental values in the
ase of the tool holder are 41.5%, 13.5%, and 7.9% for frequen-
ies 2081 Hz, 8892 Hz, 11352 Hz, respectively. The variations
eing 1.6%, 6.9%, and 3.5% for frequencies 4394 Hz, 6866
z, and 8294 Hz, respectively, of the inner spindle, 5.7% and
9.5% for frequencies 9009 Hz and 11,371 Hz, respectively, of
he outer spindle and finally 17%, 14.1%, 7.1%, and 2.9% for
requencies 659 Hz, 2032 Hz, 3955 Hz, and 5169.7 Hz, respec-
ively, of the Collet.
2.3.4 Primary and Secondary Serrated Teeth and Calculation
f Chip Serration Frequency. A method for calculating the fre-
uency of instability of chip formation has been developed and
he formula for calculating the frequency of instability of chip
ormation has been derived. The method employed for chip analy-
is is simple and efficient, especially in cases where a great num-
er of samples must be examined. Considerable amount of time
or chip mounting and preparation is alleviated. The chips are first
ig. 5 Selected eigenmodes of the different machine compo-
ents of vertical machining center
Table 1 Dominating mode shapes of diffe
System
component Tool holder Inner
Experimental
Dominating
mode shape Hz 2081, 8892, 11352 4394, 6
Theoretica
Dominating
mode shape Hz 2944, 10099, 10454 4322, 611013-4 / Vol. 133, FEBRUARY 2011
wnloaded 14 Feb 2012 to 210.48.222.7. Redistribution subject to ASMEbroken and untwirled to make them straight and suitable for ob-
servation. The segments are then observed under scanning elec-
tron microscope SEM to have a close look at the chip to identify
its morphology and to inspect the presence of the primary and/or
the secondary serrated teeth and any other type of instability that
might be present in the outer view of the chip. A sample of SEM
view of the chip is shown in Fig. 6, which indicates the presence
of the mainly the primary serrated teeth during machining the
given titanium alloy Ti6Al4V. It is to be noted here that chips
formed during machining of titanium and its alloys exhibit mainly
this type of distinct serrated teeth, which are formed due to the
adiabatic shear process 22. These teeth appear at the main cross
section of the chip Fig. 6.
Since it was observed in the present work that the primary
serrated teeth played more prominent role in chatter formation
during machining of Ti6Al4V; the attention was paid on calculat-
ing their frequency of formation. The number of primary serrated
teeth was counted within the length of the chip in the SEM picture
along the middle section of the chip to avoid the secondary ser-
rated teeth. The frequency of primary serration, Fc, was then cal-
culated knowing the length of the chip in the SEM pictures, L, the
coefficient of b linkage, K determined by dividing the uncut
chip length by the actual chip length, cutting speed, V m/min, and
the number of secondary serrated teeth, n, observed on the SEM
picture within the same length of the chip. The following formula
was used for the calculation:
Fc = 1000
nV
60LK
Hz 1
The counting was conducted on different chip samples at a given
speed to avoid random errors and to ensure repeatability of the
experimental results. Apart from that experimental results at ten
different cutting speeds have been included in this paper, the cal-
culated frequencies are found to be consistently increasing with
the cutting speed. The authors of the present work also came up
with models for identifying and predicting the chip serration fre-
quency for various work materials using statistical tools and thus
the repeatability of the experimental results on chip serration fre-
quency has been also verified in previous works 23,24.
t components of vertical machining center
ndle Outer spindle Collet
dal analysis
, 8294 9009, 11371 659, 2032, 3955, 5169.7
analysis
, 8004 9520, 10291 771, 2319, 3674, 5318
Fig. 6 SEM top view of the chip with the serrated elements
„cutting speed of 40 m/min, depth of cut 2.2 mm, and feed 0.16
mm/tooth… during machining of Ti6Al4Vren
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Do2.3.5 Example of Determination of Chip Serration Frequency.
he sample of the calculation procedure for the chip serration
requency is shown in Table 2 for both the SEM and optical mi-
roscope views of the chip at same cutting condition. It has been
bserved that the chip serration frequencies calculated for both the
ases are the same.
Results and Discussion
3.1 Analysis of Chips Produced in End Milling. Two types
f investigations were conducted on the chips formed during the
nd milling tests. First, the chips were observed under the SEM
nd second ground, polished and etched lengthwise microsections
f chips at various cutting conditions were viewing under the
ptical microscope to capture the structure of the chip and also
ount the number of primary serrated elements within a given
ength of the chips. SEM top views and the microsections of chips
t some selected cutting speeds are shown side by side in Fig. 6.
rom this figure, it observed that the Ti6Al4V chips have charac-
eristic primary serrated teeth formed as a result of the adiabatic
hear process 22. The mechanism of formation of the primary
errated teeth was also studied by Talantov et al. 25, Amin 14,
nd other researchers. The primary serrated teeth were termed as
cyclic chips” in the works of Amin and Talantov et al., since they
ollow a given formative cycle, which consists of two phases, the
hase of compression and the phase of shear. During the phase of
ompression, the shear plane rotates in the direction of reduction
f the shear angle. During this phase, fresh incoming chips accu-
ulated on the rake face of the tool with very little deformation of
he chip grains. During this phase, shear stresses gradually build
p along the shear zone and the next phase starts when the shear
tresses reach the yield strength of the material. Shearing takes
lace along a narrow rotating shear zone. Shear plane angle in-
Table 2 Determination oreases during this phase in accordance with the minimum energy
ournal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
wnloaded 14 Feb 2012 to 210.48.222.7. Redistribution subject to ASMEprinciple of metal cutting. Shearing is an adiabatic process since
the heat conductivity of the material is either too low, as in the
cases of titanium alloys, or the time for dissipation of the heat
generated during the instant shear process is too low when cutting
is performed at high cutting speeds for carbon and alloy steels.
At some specific cutting conditions, secondary serrated teeth
are also formed, at either the free or the constrained edge of the
chip, combining a certain number of primary serrated teeth. It can
be also observed from Fig. 6 that “secondary serrated teeth” are
formed as a combination of two or more primary teeth at one of
the edges of the chip, while there are also teeth with close pacing
at the other edge Fig. 6. These teeth have been termed in this
paper as “secondary serrated” teeth to distinguish them from the
primary serrated teeth. Though these teeth are sometimes the re-
flections of different chatter harmonics or natural vibrations of the
system, Amin 14 and Amin et al. 26,27 observed that during
machining of ductile materials like carbon steel and stainless steel
regularly spaced “secondary” serrated teeth start appearing from
very low speed and the frequency of their formation increases
with cutting speed. These teeth are found to be responsible for
chatter formation during turning and end milling of ductile mate-
rials. SEM top view of chip produced during machining of carbon
steel AISI 1040 indicating the presence of such “secondary ser-
rated” teeth is shown in Fig. 7 26.
Different parameters of the chip coefficient of chip shrinkage,
chip lengths, L, in the SEM views, number of serrated elements
within length L, for different speed, feed and depth of cut values,
and the corresponding chip serration frequency values, calculated
using Eq. 1 are shown in Table 3. The calculated values of the
primary chip serration frequency are also indicated for different
cutting speeds, in the Fig. 8.
General observation from Fig. 8 shows that chips have mainly
the primary saw teeth, which are produced due to the alternative
phase compression and adiabatic shear process 22 resulting in
hip serration frequencyf cfluctuation of the cutting force exerted on the tool. The primary
FEBRUARY 2011, Vol. 133 / 011013-5
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Doerrated teeth are formed at the main body of the chip at almost
qual pacing. Primary serrated teeth formation is the outcome of
he inherent discrete behavior of the chip formation process. Cross
ectional views of the chips, as shown in Fig. 8b, reveal that the
rimary serrated elements undergo alternate phases of compres-
ion and shear for the formation of saw teeth. Effort has been also
ade in Sec. 3.2 to link the frequencies of chip primary serrated
eeth with vibration/chatter frequencies.
3.2 Analysis of Vibration During Actual Machining. For
ecording the vibration data, a single sensor was mounted at the
tationary outer spindle casing. FFT output in power spectrum for
i6Al4V alloy were analyzed and the highest vibration peaks and
he corresponding excited frequencies at every cutting condition
ere recorded. Typical FFT outputs in power spectrum at various
utting speed both during cutting and no cutting conditions are
hown in Fig. 9. In the investigated cutting speed range, the most
ignificant vibrations that are recorded correspond to the two ma-
or mode shape close to 4394 Hz and 6866 Hz of the inner
pindle and 8892 Hz and 11352 Hz of the tool holder, as ob-
erved from the figure.
3.3 Relationship Between Chip Serration Frequency and
ibration/Chatter Frequency in End Milling at Different Cut-
ing Speeds. The relevant modes natural frequencies of the
pindle and the changes in primary serration frequencies from
able 3 with cutting speed are plotted in Fig. 10. Peak accelera-
ion amplitudes for the two natural frequencies of the spindle
from Fig. 9 are plotted against cutting speed in Fig. 11 and
gainst peak frequency to natural frequency ratios, w /wn, in Fig.
2. After careful comparison of Figs. 9–12, the following obser-
ations are made.
Primary serration frequency increases with cutting speed but
hen it approaches the range of the inner spindle’s first mode
hape first natural frequency 4394 Hz, the former tends to be
lmost constant over a range of cutting speed 30–35 m/min and
ig. 7 Chip formed by cutting the carbon steel AISI 1045 at 2
m depth of cut, 200 m/min with overhang of 60 mm with „a…
0 and „b… 150 magnifications †26‡
Table 3 Parameters of the chips and the
conditions
Cutting speed
m/min
No. of serrated
teeth
Chip shr
coeffic
20 23 1.163
30 18 1.013
35 15 1.079
40 17 1.083
50 11 1.083
60 16 1.03
70 15 1.005
80 15 1.013
100 17 1.01
aThe variation in chip shrinkage coefficient was within 5%.
11013-6 / Vol. 133, FEBRUARY 2011
wnloaded 14 Feb 2012 to 210.48.222.7. Redistribution subject to ASMEonly after crossing that range it continues to increase again Fig.
10. A similar behavior is also observed when the chip serration
frequency approaches the second mode shape second natural fre-
quency of the spindle 6866 Hz; it tends to be almost constant
again over a range of cutting speed 55–65 m/min, as shown in
Fig. 10. Similar observations were also made by Amin 14 during
turning. In the FFT diagram of cutting speed 35 m/min, as shown
in Fig. 9c, it has been observed that the primary chip serration
frequency is almost close to the mode shape 4394 Hz of inner
spindle the result is chatter formation vibration with high accel-
eration amplitude of the system components due to resonance.
When the chip serration frequency exceeds the range of the mode
shape, the next dominating mode shape of the weak components
gets excited again due to the resonance and leads the formation of
chatter again as shown in Figs. 9d and 9e and Fig. 10.
It can be observed from Fig. 11 that no severe vibrations are
observed in any one of the spindle’s two modes natural frequen-
cies below the cutting speed of 20 m/min where the chip fre-
quency is below these two spindle modes natural frequencies,
but amplitude starts to increase from the speed of 30 m/min and
p serration frequencies at different cutting
age
ta
Chip length in
SEM mm
Frequency of
chip serration Hz
2.14 3,078
2.23 3,982
1.96 4,135
1.924 5,437
1.45 5,836
2.08 7,468
1.9 9,205
1.85 10,668
2.07 13,506
Fig. 8 Chip morphology: „a… SEM view and „b… lengthwise sec-
tional view „under optical microscope… and the frequencies of
formation of the primary serrated teeth at different cutting
speeds with feed and depth of cut maintained constant at 0.16
mm/tooth and 2.2 mm, respectivelychi
ink
ien
55
42
59
31
1
42Transactions of the ASME
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JDoFig. 9 FFT power spectra of vibrations during machining for end milling at different cutting speeds
with feed 0.16 mm/tooth and depth of cut 2.2 mm
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Dottains the maximum value at the speed of 35 m/min At the speed
f 35 m/min, the acceleration amplitude peak assumes the highest
alue when the chip serration frequency value 4135 Hz is ap-
roximately equal to the natural frequency of the inner spindle’s
rst mode shape 4394 Hz. The second mode shape natural fre-
uency 6866 Hz of the inner spindle starts getting excited when
he chip serration frequency comes close to this range. It has been
bserved that at the speed of 60 m/min, acceleration amplitude
eaches the maximum values when the chip serration frequency
7247 Hz is approximately equal to the natural frequency of the
nner spindle second mode shape 6866 Hz Fig. 11.
It has been further observed from Fig. 12 that when the ratio of
he chip serration frequency and the natural frequency of the
main weak” component; i.e., the spindle is close to one there is a
eak with maximum acceleration amplitude. This is true for both
he mode shapes natural frequencies of the spindle.
3.4 Effect of Different Depths of Cut on Serrated Teeth
ormation Frequency and Its Relation to Chatter Frequency.
he chips formed during end milling of Ti6Al4V at four different
epths of cut are investigated. Typical SEM pictures of chips
ormed under different depth of cut for the same cutting speed and
Fig. 10 Mechanism of chip serration in end milling
ig. 11 Effect of cutting speed on acceleration amplitude at
ifferent mode shapes
ig. 12 Variation of acceleration amplitude against ratio of w
nd wn for the two mode shapes „natural frequencies… of the
pindle
11013-8 / Vol. 133, FEBRUARY 2011
wnloaded 14 Feb 2012 to 210.48.222.7. Redistribution subject to ASMEfeed are shown in Fig. 13. It has been also found that at all these
depths of cut values, the chip formation presents extreme cases of
primary and in some cases secondary chip serration. The primary
serrated teeth are observed at the main body of the chip at almost
equal pacing, whereas the secondary serrated elements are found
to be formed at certain conditions as a result of combination of a
few primary serrated teeth at the free and/or the constrained edges
of the chip Figs. 12a–12c. The serration frequency for the
primary teeth is calculated at different depths of cut to correlate
the chip serration frequency with the prominent mode frequency
of the machine tool components following the procedure de-
scribed earlier.
Next the FFT output in power spectrum for Ti6Al4V alloy are
analyzed and the highest vibration peaks and the corresponding
excited frequencies at two different depth of cut are recorded.
Typical FFT output in power spectrum at various cutting speed for
these two depths of cut are shown in Fig. 14. From the different
FFT outputs, it is observed that at 2.2 mm depth of cut, the maxi-
mum acceleration amplitude is observed at cutting speed of 30
m/min, whereas at 2.0 mm depth of cut, maximum acceleration
amplitude is observed at the cutting speed of 40 m/min.
The primary serration frequency is again found to be more
prominent at these two depths of cut. The primary serration fre-
quencies for every cutting condition are calculated for these two
depths of cut and are plotted against the cutting speed in Fig. 15.
The chip serration frequency, which increases with cutting speed,
is found to be lower for the lower depth of cut 2 mm, which may
be due to the lower cutting temperature compared with that at the
higher depth of cut 2.2 mm.
The acceleration amplitudes are plotted against the cutting
speed for the two depths of cut in Fig. 16. From this figure, it can
be observed that no severe vibrations are observed in the spindle’s
natural frequency range until the cutting speeds of 20 m/min for
depth of cut 2.2 mm and 30 m/min for depth of cut 2.0 mm.
It can be further observed from Figs. 14–16 that when the chip
serration frequency 3982 Hz is approximately equal to the first
natural frequency of the inner spindle 4394 Hz at 30 m/min for
the 2.2 mm depth of cut Fig. 16, acceleration amplitude assumes
the highest value Figs. 14 and 16. It can be also observed for the
2.0 mm depth of cut that when the chip serration frequency 4088
Hz is approximately equal to the same natural frequency at 40
Fig. 13 SEM views of chip for different depths of cut „2.0 mm
and 2.2 mm… at cutting speed of 30 m/min and feed value of 0.16
mm/tooth with full immersionm/min Fig. 14, acceleration amplitude assumes the highest value
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DoFigs. 14 and 16. For a depth of cut 2.2 mm, chatter is observed
n the cutting speed range 20–40 m/min, whereas for a depth of
ut 2.0 mm, the chatter is observed in the range 30–50 m/min
ecause of the shift in the chip serration frequency and conse-
uently a shift in cutting speed at which these frequencies coin-
ide with the natural frequency of the spindle. It is finally ob-
erved that when the primary chip serration frequency shifts away
rom the prominent mode frequency zones, the cutting become
ore stable.
Fig. 14 FFT power spectra during machining for end
depths of cut „2.0 mm and 2.2 mm…
ig. 15 Effect of depth of cut and spindle’s natural frequency
n chip serration and chatter frequency
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loy at Different Feeds. The different chips formed during end
milling performed for different feed variations are collected and
investigated to find out the primary and the secondary serrated
teeth. It has been observed that with the variation of feed, the
formation of primary serration is more prominent than that of the
secondary serration.
The SEM views of the chips at different feed values are shown
in Fig. 17. It has been observed that at low feed value, the primary
serration frequency is very much higher than that of the high feed
illing at two different cutting speeds for two differentmFig. 16 Effect of depth of cut on acceleration amplitude
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Doalues, as shown in Fig. 17. The chip at low feed value needs to
e further investigated to identify the primary serrated teeth be-
ause it is very difficult to measure the number of primary ser-
ated teeth considering the SEM view of the chip. The low feed
alue chips are collected and chip specimens are prepared. The
repared chip specimens are polished and etched for viewing the
ptical microscope to capture the primary serration, as shown in
ig. 17c.
3.5.1 FFT Analysis at Different Feeds. The online vibration
onitoring data acquisition is used to capture the vibration data at
ifferent feed values for observation of chatter formation. The
FT outputs in power spectrum for machining of Ti6Al4V alloy
re analyzed and the highest vibration peaks and the correspond-
ng excited frequencies at every cutting condition are recorded.
ypical FFT output in power spectrum at various cutting speeds
or different depths of cut are shown in Fig. 18. From the FFT
iagram, it has been observed that with the variation of feed, the
hatter amplitude also varies. Chatter is observed at high feed
alues compared with low feed. At low feed, the primary serration
s much higher than that of at high feed, as shown in Fig. 19; as a
esult, chatter is absent because high chip serration frequency do
ot coincide with the prominent mode frequencies. But at high
eed, the chip serration is lower so chatter observed. It has also
een found that chatter formation zone may also vary with the
ariation of cutting speed.
3.5.2 Effect of Different Feeds and Its Relationship Between
hip Frequency and Chatter Frequency. It is very important to
dentify the prominent serration frequency either primary or sec-
ndary from the chip morphology as discussed above. It has been
bserved that the primary serration frequency is more prominent
or Ti6Al4V alloy at different feed values. The primary serration
requency for every feed values at different cutting speeds is cal-
ulated and frequency of saw teeth formation versus cutting speed
or different feed values is shown in Fig. 19. It has been observed
hat for both the feed the chip serration, frequency is proportional
o cutting speed. At different feed values, the chatter formation
ones also vary because of the variation of the chip serration
requency. It has been found that at feeds 0.16 mm/tooth and
.204 mm/tooth, the maximum acceleration amplitude is recorded
t the cutting speed of 40 m/min because of the resonance effect
(a) Feed: 0.089 mm/tooth (SEM) (b) Feed: 0.089 mm/tooth (Optical Microscope)-
Section A-A, Magnification 10X
(c) Feed: 0.16 mm/tooth (d) Feed: 0.204 mm/tooth
Cutting Speed: 30 m/min, Depth of cut 2.0mm, Full Immersion, Materials: Ti6Al4V
Primary
A A
Fig. 17 Chip morphology—SEM view at different feedsf chip serration frequency with the first mode frequency of inner
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severe vibration are observed because the primary chip serration
frequency at low feed is very high compared with high feed.
Acceleration amplitude versus cutting speed is also plotted in
Fig. 20 for two different feed values. In the spindle’s natural fre-
quency range, no severe vibrations are observed until the cutting
speed of 30 m/min for both feed values because the chip fre-
quency is below this natural frequency range, but amplitude starts
to increase and attains the maximum value at 40 m/min for both
the feed values because of the resonance effect between the pri-
mary chip serration frequency with the spindle first mode fre-
quency, as shown in Fig. 20.
Acceleration amplitude is slightly higher in high feed values
because the higher chip serration values 4178 Hz, which is al-
most the same with the first mode frequency of the inner spindle
4394 Hz.
From the above observations, it may be concluded that in the
case of end milling, acceleration amplitudes are amplified and
ultimately chatter appears in the system when the chip serration
frequency is close to the spindle’s natural frequency mode shape.
The spindle may be termed as the “main weak” component in
terms of chatter in end milling, since most severe vibrations of the
spindle system starts when the chip frequency approaches the
spindle’s natural frequency mode shape. It may be finally con-
cluded that the primary cause of chatter during machining is the
instability of the chip formation process. Chatter appears in the
system when the frequency of chip formation instability, associ-
ated either with the element chip or the secondary serrated teeth or
the primary saw tooth formation, is close to the prominent natural
frequency or frequencies of the system.
4 Conclusions
The following conclusions have been drawn from the work:
1. Investigations, involving observations of the top and sec-
tional views of chips using SEM and optical microscope,
respectively, show that the chips produced during end mill-
ing of Ti6Al4V exhibit regularly spaced serrated teeth along
the main section of the chip in the entire cutting speed range.
These teeth are formed due to the adiabatic nature of the
shear process. The frequency of these serrated teeth in-
creases with cutting speed and are also dependent on feed,
depth of cut, and the system parameters.
2. On the other hand, the machine tool-work-piece-fixture sys-
tem has various modes natural frequencies, some of which
play prominent role in chatter formation. It has been found
that the natural frequencies of the inner and the outer
spindles and the chuck play prominent role in chatter forma-
tion during end milling since high amplitudes of vibration
occur when these components start vibrating at their natural
frequencies with high amplitude.
3. Vibrations at the natural frequencies are excited when the
chip serration frequency gets close to the corresponding
natural frequencies upon variation of cutting speed, feed, or
depth of cut. As a result, the chatter formation zone also
varies with the variation of these cutting parameters, as well
as the natural frequencies of the system.
4. Hence it may be concluded from these observations that
chatter appears in the system during end milling of Ti6Al4V
when the primary chip serration frequency gets close to one
of the dominating mode shapes natural frequencies of the
machine tool system spindle in this particular case as a
result to resonance.
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